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tlers were given sufficient work, stilt on the
10s. a day, in the way of clearing until such
time as they got cattle.

Mr. Lathanm: How long do the officers
estimate it will be before the pasture is
available?

The MINISTER FRo LANDS: October
of this year. It is considered that by far
the better course would be to get hold of
the burr of the subterranean clover this year
than to put cattle on the clover. The
amount paid last year for seed was much
greater than the value of the clover as feed
for cattle, On some of the blocks
in group No. 32 there is no seed
sown yet for dairy purposes. As re-
gards the (omplete Scheme of group
settlement, it is estimated that to settle
6,000 people Western Australia must borrow
seven millions sterling over and above the
£6,000,000 provided. That additional
nmrn'nt will provide the funds needed to
cin- on the group work. As regards the
Agricultural Bank' and Soldier Settlement
and the Tndustries Assistance Board, the
financial position is such that I ask more
particularly those representing the farmers'
interests to try to assist the board, who do
their best for the Settlers and take extreme
meamires only against such men as have not
carried out their work in accordance with
the hoard's renuirements. Group settle-
ment, - the Agricultural Bank, and soldier
settlement would absorb all the money the
Government could raise during the next 12
months. I hope every member of the ('ham-
her will give the matter due consideration
and realise the difficulties the officers have
to contend with.

On motion by Mr. Barnard, debate ad-
journed.

House adjourned ot .41 p.m.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION--STATE STEAMERS,
NORTHERN RUN.

Hon. G. W. MtILES asked the Colonial
Secretary: In viewr of the loss now being
incurred by the State steamships in running
a two-monthly service from Frenmantle to
Darwin, will the Government consider the
question of discontinuing this service and
Substituting a monthly service from Pre-
mantle to Wyndh am?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY replied:
In view of the agreement between the State
Government and the Federal Government
and the increased subsidy lately obtained
from the Federal Government, it is not con-
sidered desirable to alter existing conditions
of running the sas. "Bambr." When con-
sidering reorganisation of the State Ship-
ping Service the point raised of an increased
service to Wvndhan will be considered.

QUJESTION-RAILWAY
DELAYS.

TRANSIT, .

Hon. G. W. MILES asked the Colonisi
Secretary: 1, Is it a fact that Truck No.
051, containing explosives, which left Perth
on Monday, 4th August, is still in transit
to Mfeekatharral 2, If so, is this due to
some of the railway employees working 44
hours instead of 48? 3, Do the Government
realise the seriousness to the mining indus-
try of such delay?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY replied:
1, Truck left Perth on night of 4th August
and arrived at Meekatharra this morning.
Owing to an error of judgment truck was
delayed two days at Enaitine. 2, No. 3, Yes,
and action has been taken accordingly.

QUESTIONS (2)-M1NITNG.
South 4 ri-an Conditions, Report.

Ron. E. H. HARRIS asked the Colonial
Secretary: 1, Hs the Government mining
representative who was recently appointed
and proceeded to South Africa to inquire
into the ventilation, sanitation, and work-
ing conditions of the gold mines, Submitted
a report? 2, If so, when will it be avail-
able to members?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY replied:
1 and 2, The report has been received and
is being prepared for publication as early
as possible.

Oecupatmoal Diseases.
Hon. E. H. HARRIS asked the Colonial

Secretary: What action, if any, does the
Government intend taking to enact a satis-
factory law in regard to miners' occupa-
tional disease, including fibrosis, siicosis,
and other forms of dust disease except
phthisis and tuberculosis?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY replied:
The policy of the Government in the matter
will be disclosed in Bills to be introduced
during the session.
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AM) 4 EsSLIN-R1E'L Y. lion. J. M1. MAUFARLANE: If he can
Eighth Day.

Diebate re-sumevd from the previous day.

Hall. J. Md. MACPARLA-NE (Metropoli-
tan) [4.35]: The remarks of Mr. Gray
yesterday in rtiring to the repute of this
house in the jubln-r mind call for comment
from lion. utiilersi. While in the main
his charges may Ile regarded as vague, the
outstanding one he levelled against this
Chamber "-as that it was conservative, and
that the timber workers and other non-
hiouseholders di not h~ave a vote for this
Chamber. Mlr. Gray and his colleagues
know the facts, ei. i eniough to inform the
"coor~n l it~ s he called them, of
the trune position. Ile knows the Consti-
tution under which both Houses function-
the Assembly oith the franchise, and the
Council on the property basis. If he
looked into the imatter hie would see that the
qualification is sufficiently low already.

Hon. E. H. Giray: ft shuts out thous-
ands.

Hon. J. 31. AIACFARLANE: Only on
the property basis.

Hon. E. H. Gray: No, in the timber
areas they pay 2s. a week for four-roomed
cottages.

Hon. T. Moore: And for about 6s.,
which is slightly less than would entitle
then, to the vote, they get a house as fine
as any in Victoria Park.

Hon. F. E. S. Willzuott: Bring in a Fair
Rents Bill and that will give themi the
vote.

Hon. J1. M,. MACFARLANE: Unider the
regime of a Labour Government it may be
expected that legislation based on latter
day advanced ideas will he introduced, in
which event the people will he subjected
to a class of Ilngislation that will not be

*scrutiuised by this Chanber, if the Labour
policy be carried out. If the Legislative
Council were abolished, the State would
suffer from hasty' legislation, particularly
of the advanced type suggested by Mr.
Gray. However, that lion, member's re-
marks need not he taken notice of so much
as those of a Labour Minister who was re-
cently reported in the 'Melbourne Press as
baving stated that although he was
addressed as the -well beloved of the
representative of His Majesty the King,
a partner in concerns of magnitude in the
State and held responsible positions, he
was not qualified for a vote for the Upper
House.

Hon. F. H. Cray: And it was true too.
Hon. J. M. %ACFARLANF: We know

very well that the statement wa, made
in ordler to inflame the wage-earners. That
Minister could easily oualify for the vote
in any one, or all, of three provinces. He
could he qirrlified in respect Of forming
operations, of orchard operations, or in r-e.
speet of his 1,ouse if he 'aw fit to have one.
Such a statement by a pullic mni is not
fair and I don not think it was honest-

Hon. E. fl. Gray: But it was true.

quality lilt does not dlo so, it is wrong to
make Such a statement.

Eon. A. J. If. Saw: IS be one of those
bloated capitalists who will not got a vote?

Bon. E. H. Gray: He does not own a
house and therefore is not entitled to gAt
a vote.

Hon. J1. M1. MACF'ARLJANE: Those who
voted for Federation-I was one of them
-expected that economies would be effected
in the State Legislature. I felt that with
the advent of Federation the value of the
State Parliaments, in view of the Customs
and Postal iDejartinentA having been taken
over by the tooitnonwenith, would have
diminished, witl; the result that the num-
erical strength of the State Houses would
have been reduced even if the Chambers
and State Governors weore not albolished
altogether.

Hon. J. W. Kirwan: The States were
deprived of, two iton-paying departments-
])et ecve tind post and Telegraph.

Hon. j1. M. MACFARLANE: But that
did not compensate for the loss or the
Customs Department, for that dep:rived the
State of a chance to develop along proper
lines.

Bon. J. W. Kirwan; Still the defence
of the State cost a lot of money.

Hon J. M. MACFARILANE: I agree
with thiat 'contention, bu~t I desire to point
out the position. The Labour Party* desire
to abolish the Legislative Council. Up to
the present it is held by many people that
Federation has been of little value to West-
ern Australia. That being go, why cannot
the Labour Party move to have the Federal
Constitution amended? I will be prepared to
assist them, for although I voted for Federa-
tion and believe in it, some good may come
from a demonstration of that description.
r do not say it would he sucessful. If we
cannot obtain the relief we desire, from an
economic standpoint, owing to the difficul-
ties arising from Federation, the Labour
Party should move to have the State Leg-
islatures throughout the C'ommonwealth
abolished. If we cannot get the relief we
require iii respect of the Federal burden,
T will be prepared to support a move of
that dervription.

Bon. E. H. Gray: You are in faviour of
unification?

Hon. J. If. 'MACFARIANE': I am pre-
pared to zo a flit further than the L~abour
Party. They merely wish to abolish one
Chamiter. T wv,'1labolish the two State
Chambers. but only on condition that every
State Ho' Re of Pairliament were reduced or
abolished too.

Ron. A. Lovekin: You want unification?
Hon. .T. 'M. M.%ACFARLANE: I do not

wvant uification. hut it is all I can Ree
for the State in the futrre in order to effect
economy. We must either get rid of the
lot and have Federation alone, or seek a
return to State Government alone. Uless
that is done w-e will s'erer have true
economy.
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Honl. J. Duffel]: How would the non-pay-
mnent of members appeal to you?

Hon. J. M. MAOCFAUtLANE: It would
meet with my approval.

Hon. V. Hamersley: Surely wea ,ould
have to amend the constitution of the Sen-
ate before taking such a drastic action as
you suggest

Honl. 3. M. MACFARLAN}Z: We would
require to have better conditions than 'ye
have to-day. What I wish to secure is some
alleviation of the present condition of
saffir. To-day State Parliaments and %fil-
isters find tloemselves greatly overworked.
This is i ite contrary to wbat was expected.
It was thought their labours would be con-
siderably lessened when the Federal idea
took tofteet. Oning to the fact that they
have taktit aol State trading, Ministers have
become managers of trading concerns, and
are now busier than, ever. They know they
are working these concerns at a loss and
are placing a further burden "ponl the State.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Are not they managers
without any qualifications as managersi

Rion. J. M. MACFARLANE: Yes. They
also know that these trading concerns cause
incalculable loss to the State because they
cheek individual effort and retard the intro-
duction of capital. As regards the Metro-
politan Province, the Governor's Speech is
more noteworthy for the questions omitted
than for the questions included. One mat-
ter dealt with,.however, is that of continu-
ing the work to provide an adequate water
supply. It is pleasing to know that Mfephan
Ferguson is reopening works and that the
necessary pipes are being constructed in
Western Australia by Western Australian
labiour. I was impressed with the statement
of the Premier to a deputation that he wan
not averse to haunding over the metropolitan
water supply and sewerage works to a hoard,
and I hope effect will be given to the pro-
posal. It will certainly make for a full] and
surer Supply Of Water for the city. If the
trains also were handed over to a board of
control, it would be appreciated by the
concils and road boards interested, if for
no other reason than that it would abolish
the present dual control of the roads tra-
versed by the trains. The local authorities
would thea be able to keep the streets Ill
hetter order, and would not be subject to
reproach on the score of the disrepair of
the centre of the streets, for which the
Tramway Department is wholly responsible.
The Miniister has announced that the relay-
ing of tram linen in the main streets is to
be undertaken immediately. This will put
an end to the disgraceful condition of affairs
that has existed during the last two or three
years. When this work is put in band pro-
tection should he provided for the police
on point duty at the principal intersections,
much as is done in Adelaide. It is not to
the credit of the authorities that these men
should have to providle themselves with a
piece of duekboard by way of protection
from the damp in tinter anid from the Feat

of the tar paving in summer. I suggest
that a small platformn be placed at intersec-
tions and provided with an umbrella arrange-
mieat to protect the point constables from
the weather. In winter the point police may
he seen directing the traffic from the shelter
of a verandah. With the growth of traffic,
point duty caunnot be properly performed
unless tl.e constable takes up his position
in the entre of the street. The Minister
h-as announced his intention of running the
trains along William-street in order to avoid
the present congestion at Newcastle-street.
This %%ill nitrely have the effect of renlov-
in-g the congestion from the present danger-
Otis spot to another still mnore dangerous.
\~e all know William-street, the Horseshoe
Bridge and its approaches, and we can pic-
ture the sort of curves that will be necessary
to enable the big bogey trains to negotiate
the bridge. I support Mr. Baxter in his
protest; Wellington-street is thu- best tho-
rouglifaro to carry this traffic. I do not agree
with him, however that the trains shodd
be run ovejr the iwfelbourne-road crossing.
They should he taken across a new bridge
linking up with Oxford-street. This would
give a direct route to Mt. Hawthorn and the
top end of Oxford-street, and would serve
for anl extension-definitely promised for
this year by the ex-Preenier-along Camn-
bridge-street to the Ocean Beach. If thin
line were constructed, Ocean Beach would
become a popular summer resort. The man-
ager of the tramuways, Mr. Taylor, considers
that the congestion in Newcastle-street can
hest be relieved by an extension down Ox-
ford-street to Thomas-street and thence into
Hay-street. I do not agree with his pro-
posal Lecause it would involve a heavy pull
up a long narrow street and past schools
where children are liable to meet with aeci-
dents, and an ugly angle would have to be
negotiated to get into the already congested
Hay-street. I have to. comnmend the Gov-
einpent on their attitude to the work of
reclaiming our foreshore. This is not men-
tioned in the Speech but I knowr that nego-
tiations have taken place with the City
Council with a view to securing their co-
operation. If an agreement be arrived at,
I understand a sumn will be placed on the
Estimates for this work. Tt is to the credit
of all concerned that at last this question
has been tackled, because I believe it will
in a great measure do away with the nuis-
ance, for which the filter beds have been
blamed, but which I believe arises largely
from the eimanation of gases from the
marshy ground when the waters of the
river recede.

Hon. V. Haraeraley: That in a newv idea.
Hon. 3. M. MACFARLANE, The matter

of proviing central markets might well
have found a place in the Speech in order
to show the Government's attitude. The
.Minister for Agricultrre has stated that be
dloes not favour this work being undertaken
by the Government, because he regards it
as a function of the Cityv Council. T have
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tong held that a market area should be de-
dlared, and that all marketinig should be
done within that area. This would he ad-
vantageous to buyers because it would save
their time and give them full opportunities
to buy, in addition to which they would
have a better collection of goods to choose
from.

Hon. J. Duffell: That is agreed upon by
all parties. The stumbling-block is the
amount of money to be borrowed.

Hon. 3. Md. MACI"AXL AXE: The mar-
kets at present are spread all over the city
and arc held at about the seane hour of the
day, and unless one can send a buyer to each
market, he cannot get the same range of
supplies that he could if all marketing were
carried out in a declared area. The pro-
ducer would not have to incur so much ex-
pense for handling and would have better
opportunity to sell his goods by reason of
the greater competition that would ensue
and ultimately, I believe, he would secure
a better return. That is the real reason why
I am anxious to see such a market e-stab-
lished. The present system results in a
great economic loss to the producer. The
proper body to handle the markets is the
City Council, hut they should 'act in the
capacity of landlords only- Facilities should
be afforded to conduct sales under the con-
ditions at present in vogue-auctioneerig-
with additional provision for trade by pri-
vate barter and an extension of the open
markets that have been found necessary in
most large cities. The market gardener
would then he able to sell his produce direct
to the purchaser, or if it was not convenient
for the grower to attend the market, one
man might be selected to act for several
growers in a district. Sales wouldI be made
much more expeditiously than by auction-
eei-ing and lime would be saved. Under
such a sytem, too, the householder would be
able to get garden, produce fresh on the day
it was brought in.

Hon. S1. Ewing: Have you any idea
what the cost would be to erect suitable
markets?

Hon. J. M~. 'MACFARIJAN"E: The City
Council asked for a quarter of a million.
To my mind it will be sufficient if the
markets deal with produce such as that
grown by market gardeners, and fruit,
dairy produce, poultry, eggs, beef and
porki. Those are the lines that the City
Council had in mind and they are the
lines, too, in regard to which immediate
relief is needed. The es-Premier de-
manded that the City Council should also
have the handling of horses and cattle
as well as chaff andi oats. It was that
that caused a great deal of confusion. 'The
City Council did not have anything of
the kind in mind. Their desire was to
provide facilities in respect of the lines
to -which I have referred so that the pro-
ducer and the consumer would both de-
rive advantage, the latter particularly get-
ting relief at a reduced cost. Parliamen-

tary sanction is necessary, so as to ensure
a maximum number of tenants and rents suf -
ficient to provide revenue for the payment
of interest and sinking fund on the
capital invested. I was a Member of the
committee that was appointed to investi-
gate the question, to take evidence, and
to draft a Bill for submission to Parlia-
ment. I was employed upon that work
for nearly two years. Evidence was
taken from market gardeners and from
everybody engaged on the production of
the lines I mentioned. All agreed that
what had then been suggested was a good
idea, and the committee were given many
valuable points. These are still to be
found on record. Then there was the
difficulty of determining the site.

HRon. J1. Duffell; That is the point; they
got the wrong site.

Hon. J1. M. MACFARLANE ,Every
available position along the railway line
was tried out. The City Council thought
they would be able to get a site on the
north side of the railway line where they
have seven and a half acres of freehold
land. It was suggested that the area re-
quired was 18 acres, and that nothing less
would permit of a proper scheme being
carried into effect. It was considered
that the cost of resuming the remainder
of the land would not be heavy, and that
the capital cost would, in consequence, be
kept down. After consulting the Railway
Dspartment-and I wish here to pay a
tribute to the late Mr. Light for the assist-
&nee he gave--we were informed it
was no use thinking of going north
of the railway line. As shunting across
a main line was bad engineering, we had
to abandon that idea and to select
a site on the south side of the line. It
was then felt that, as we had a mandate
from the Government it might be
possible to make a deal in regard to the
resumed land in Marquis-street whoesn
it was originally intended to establish
markets. We approached the Premier
and he adised uis to see the Commissioner
of Railways because he had an idea that
a change had taken place in railway
views respecting the site and the use to
which it was intended to put it. The
Commissioner of Railways told us that it
was useless to hope to get that site for
tbe reason that the railways would, in the
not distant future, require it for their
own purposes. We asked whether an idea
could be given as to how long it would
he before it would be so used, and the,
reply we received was, "Too soon for
you to get any return for the capital you
may invest.'' Then we had to discard
that. Next we went to East Perth where
the City Council has three and a half
acres of land in Wellington-street. There
was no difficulty there in regard to a
siding because there was one there
already. It was found, also, that the
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necessary resumptions would not amount
to anything like the cost of a new area,
and that a second siding could be got in
on the north aide. Thus the site was re-
garded as admirable, being easily acces-
sible, which was a very important factor,
inasmuch as it would be possihle to take
in there truck loads of fruit where it
wonld not be possible at any of the other
sites that had been inspected. Then we
asked the Premier-we placed all our
cards on the table-to have the draft Bill
prepared. He said that he would instruct
Mr. Sayer to frame the Bill. As the Bill
did not come forward in due course we
interviewed the Premier again and he
told us that the Government did not in-
tend drawing up the Bill, that it was the
City Council's job. He added that if we
got a draft Bill prepared he would submit
it to Mr. Sayer. This was done by the
City Council's solicitors, and that was thle
Bill that gave rise to so much misrepre-
sentation. It was declared in the argu-
ments that were used against the Bill
that the City Council intended to levy
toll on all goods that earns into the city.
That was quite wrong, and it caused the
defeat of the Bill in another place. The
intention was that anything snt in for
stock purposes or manufacture, or private
consumption was exempt, end that all
goods sent in for sale by auction should pay
tOll. This was misrepresented and the
Bill went out. I understand now that a
request has been preferred for the
appointment of a select committee to deal
with the proposal, and I trust it will be

-granted and that the result will be more
satisfactory than was the case last year.
We must remember that in the not dig-
taut future some of the group settlements
will be sending their products to market,
and that we must have better facilities
than those existing to-day. A good metro-
politan market, working on the lines I
have suggested, will be of great help to
the settlers and to the traders. There is
another question of local interest to
which I desire to refer, and which affect,
my province; it is the widening of Hay-
street. A deputation that waited on the
Premier a little while back brought the
subject under notice and I hope he will
soon give effect to the promise he made
that he would consult the metropolitan
members with a view to having certain
dangerous elements existing to-day at-
tended to. Two important matters in this
respect that are worthy of prompt con-
sideration are the rounding off of the
corners at Oeorge-wtcer and at Harvest
terrace. In respect of the latter it is
important that the hedge should be re-
moved. I live in Hay-street at the foot
of Harvest-terrace and I regret to say
that the experiences I have bad there
have convinced me that the hedge mnst

go. It may sound like vandalism
to make such, a suggestion, but it is a
question as to whether we value the
],edge more than we do human life. During
the last few months there have been several
accidlents at this corner in consequence of
tars, voaing dow,, Harvest-terrace not be-
ll,!: aI le to see the traffic that is proceeding
along Hay-street, whilst vehicles proceed-
ing along Hay-street and desiring to ac-
,otiate the turn into Harvest-terrace incutr
a risk when getting up speed to take the
rise.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Thle ears have brakes
ti ey can use when going down the hill.

lion. J1. M. MACFARLANE: Though
they may have brakes, I anm satisfied that
if something is not done in the direction
I suggest there will be a fatal accident at
this corner. With regard to 2Iakcolm-street,
the difficulty there is caplable of settlement
because a footpath is provided for on
the north side under the lee of thi fence
of Parliam~ent House grounds. But a foot-
path is not required there as there is ample
space on thle south side for pedestrian
traffic. Therefore if the space intended
for the footpath onl the north aide were
used for road purpose;, we would have a
thoroughfare wide enough to meet all re-
quirements. I am quite at one with the
Governmnt in their endeavour to develop
the mining industry and to ereate a re-
vival. I fully appreciate the value to the
State that the disiovery of a new field
would mean, and [ trust that the predic-
tions with regard to Wiluna will be, ful-
filled . That is just what the State needs
at the present time to give it a fillip. If
it were possible through thle medium of the
opening up of a new goldfield to secure
employment for 10,000 or 15,000 people,
the good that would result to Ihe State
would he incalculable. Theref ore any
money that may be spent by the Govern-
ment in the direction of bringing about
that result will meet with my approval.
It is interesting to note that a new process
for the treatment of low grade ores is said
to have been discovered. This might make

some people shy,. and induce them to ask

whthriti going to mean the cutting
of wages. But if there be any possibility
of bringing our low grade ores to show a
small working profit, I' trust the Govern-
ment, the mine owners, and the miners
themselves will do all they can to reader it
a success. Kalgoorlie just now is not
affording much work for miners, but if this
low grade ore could be brought into profit-
able exploitation, it would bet an excellent
thing for the men-

Ron. T. Moore: And it might teach thenm
to work for low wages.

Honl. J. If. MACFARLANE: Noa, I de
not mean that. Let me congratulate the
Government on their announcement of a
vigorous migration policy. This is the
nmost impjortant question before us, be-
cause as a solution of our troubles the
settlement of capable farmers on the land
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is the Only alternative to the discovery
of a new rich goiddeld

Ron. T. Moore: Do onthink we are
getting capable farmersl

Hon. J. M. MACFARLANE: I pur-
posely said "capable?' Whether or not
they arc all capable just now, I enm sure
they will become capable in time. Cer-
tainly they will become public debt sharers,
an important thing for us. I trust the
Government will push forward their vigor-
ouis policy and get a really good body of
men settled on the land within the next
three years, vo that they may help relieve
us of our load of interest on borrowed
capital, which is nlow almost stifling the
com unity.

Hon. T. MXoore: Thea you do believe in
Stat.- fanningt

Hon. 3. M4. MACFARLANE: I did not
say s0.

flon. T. Moore: What is group settle-
mteut hut State farmiogt

iron. J. Cornell:- State ad Common-
wealth.

Hon. J. M. 'MACFARILANE-: Whilst we
are anxious to settle the newcomers on the
land, we must be careful not to drive them
off again with high railway freights or
other similar charges. The primary pro-
ducer is the only man in the country pro-
ducing wealth. The secondary industry
man is protected hy a high tariff, while
the wage earner is under the protection of
wages boards and the Arbitration Court.
The primary producer has neither Arbi-
tration Court nor wages board, notwith-
standing which the tariff hits him directly.
While we have our State and Federal debts
to carry, it is highly desirable that we
induce new people to come here and help
share our burdens. Still we require to be
very careful in handling them, to give them
a chance to make good. Ia the returns is-
s-ued by the Commissioner of Railways the
other dlay we saw how the settlement of the
land has improved the finances of the rail-
wars.. Wbeat two years ago contributed
10.60 of the railway revenue, whereas last

sesnit contributed 13.84, the second high-
est contribution to the railway revenue,
timber holding prime place. Then hay,
strew, chaff, wool, fruit and vegetables,
products of the land, also contribute to the
sucess of the railways. Undoubtedly it
is the primary producer that will make the
State; certainly not the city worker nor
the secondary industry mnan. We sometimes
forget that the primary producer is the
man, and although we wish to be fair to
him, we do not give him the deal he ought
to get. Even the oversen freights affect
bin], and evry~ rise in Arbitration Court
awards, every reduction of hours, prejudic-
ially touch him. We are too ready to for-
get that the State can" develop only along
the lines of primnry production. Except
we go on prodlucing, we shall have con-
tinued sta-gnation and continued b3orrowinq!
merely to keep thing.s going, all adding to
the buirdens that ultimately will Rink us and

impel us to do as a friend of mine now in
Melbourne has donc. For a long time he
was a resident in our eastern districts,
but in Melbourne recently he told me that
he had left Western Australia because in
Victoria income taxation on personal exer-
tion was Od., whereas in 'Western Australia
it was 4s. Ile added that on going into the
sun he found that on the difference he
could keep and educate his children, and
consequently he hadl transferred his activi-
ties trout Wecstern Australia to Vrictoria.

Hon. J1. Cornell: We have not lost much
in losing a man of that type.

Hon. J. M. MA('FARLANE: Still It
makes it difficult for us to keep people
whurm we bring to our shorns. It is of no
use inducing people to come here and swell
the population of the metropolitan area.
Since last session I have learnt as much as
T could about group settlement. My investi-
gatious have convinced me that the Premier
will be wise in getting his Royal Commis-
sion to work very quickly. I am confident
about the scheme if onily the overhead
charges are kept down to a minimaum, and
if the group settler he not put on to his
block with too heavy a capital charge. The
climate and soil are both right. The coun-
try down there will grow anything. More-
over the class of people introduced, both
men and women, arc of very fine type;
eager1 confident and anxious to make good.
But I have this in waiad:- I mut told that
the transplanting of the group settlers to
their blocks will cost, not the £750 originally
estimated, Lut something between £1,500
and £1,800 each. Therefore the interest
charge to the settler will be very m~uch
greater thou was anticipated, so making it
mucha more difficult for him to succeed.

iron. J. Ewving: Is that when they have
their cattle and their pigs!

Hion. J1. -M. MACFARLANE: No. That
figure does not include stock. Here is the
point that worries me: While these people,
full of enthusiam to make good, are there
and have had two years' experience as )zv
workers, they arc still inexperienced in3 stock
and farming. When, as suggested, the!y are
give] 10 ~ows, imported cows brought to now
pastures in a new climate with new and in-
experienced handling, what will happen? In
place of the standard yield of milk for 280
days in thev year, with a maximum return
of a pound of better per day-no) more than
is to he expected oif a good herd-the change
of climate, of surroundings, of feed, and
the inexperienced handliniz, will so affect
the cows that the inexperienced settler will
not get half so good a return in the first
year. The experienced man will get good
returns, but not those unaccustomed to the
handiling of cows.

Hon. F. F. S. Willmott: They will re-
ouuire a milking stool from wl ich to milk the
cow-

Iron. J1. M4. MACFPART ANTE:- I have seenr
the report of the- select committee on the
Peel Estate and T know the position there.
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I have come to the conclusion that group
settlement should not be bandied by the
department, but should be put in charge of
three mnen, a financial man, a commercial
man and a nmixed farming "Ian.

lion. A. Lovekin: That is what we, as a
select committee, suggested.

Ron,. J. M. MACFAIRLANE: All group
settlement should be under such a scheme.
I have met inefficient men in charge, and
I have seen men working entirely out of
unison, pulling one against the othor. They
get their instructions from different depart-
ments, and the result is that expenses must
mount up. This wuld be obviated if they
were working under a board of management.

Hon. J. Ewing: 'Would -you take it out
of the bonds of the Government altogether?

Ron. .1. M.. MACFARLANE: Yes. The
ten cows suggested may prove too many for
some inexperienced aettlers, andi not enough
for an experienced man knowing how to
handle them and provide feed for them.

lHon. A. Burvill: What about the side
lines?

Ron. J. M. MACFALRLANE: Pigs and
poultry are side lines, and must be tho-
roughly understood. The cow may be re-
garded as the main line for the settler. The
market for the cow product is at our own
door. We are sonme £500,000 a year shot
of supplying our own requirements in but-
ter. We have not attempted to manufacture
cheese, and are a long way behind our re-
quiremients in bacon. Dried miii, concen-
trated milk and other lines of that sort, ae
all in the making so far as our group settle-
mecut is concerned. It is suggested that
34,000 cows will be required during the next
thyce or four years for group settlers, and
almost an equal number of pigs. The diffi-
colty is to find the cows in fall profit for
the settlers by the time tbcy are wanted.
The department or board, if it is appointed,
might well concern itself with the question
of buying yearlings and upwards. These
could be bought ver 'y much cheaper than
cows in milk. A suitable arrangement
might be made with farmers to carry then,
feed then, and look after them, and prepare
then, as calf heifers for the Settlers.
The animals that would then be supplied
to the groups would be aeclimatised. I
would rather see a settler wake a start with
accliumatised cows than see him start w-ith an
imported animal in fatlt milk that had not
,et been accustomed to the new conditions.
We had on experience of Sir James Mit-
chell 's attempt to import cows into this
Stvlte some years ago.

Ron. C. P. Baxter: They were some
cows!

Eon. J. NJ. MACFARLANE;: The venture
proved to he of no use whatever. The cows
did not yield the returns expected of them.
I an' quite sure that the bills of the farmers
who took them were never properly met.
The vows were allowed to wander amnongst
Zarni paln's and they got rickets, and no
one l-now- to this day what the final stage

of the scheme was. There is no doubt the
group settlers will have to be watched for
a period of at least 12 months when dis-
charged from the sustenance scheme, and
put on to their own holdings. They -will
have to be taught how to arrange for the
rotation of crops, and how to properly
feed their cs-s. They will have to be
made to understand that when a cow
goes dry, after, say, nine or ten months'
milking, another cow must be provided to
take its place. The settler mast be a
producer all the year round with his 10
cows, and he cannot afford to have any
idleness at all throughout the 12 months.
He must be able to milk some of his cows
all the year round. The Department will
have to see that this state of affairs is
maintained, otherwise they will encounter
trouble. It is pleasing to note that a new
world's market has recently heea opened
tip in America for the sale of butter andi
dairy produce. During the last three
years America has not been able to pro-
vide her full requirements in butter, and
the Argentine, New Zealand and Australia
have had to go to her assistance. We
have been able to establish a very satis-
factory market there. The difficulty ex-
perienced by Australia is in making direct
shipment in refrigerators, and in sending
away a sufficient quantity of butter. This
difficulty is being watched with a view
to exploiting the American markets. A.
fierce fight has been commenced for the
British butter market. Russia, after
years of inactivity in this direction, is
making an attempt to gain a foothold
there. The Argentine has quadrupled its
output in the last five or six years, and
in 1922 exported 16,800 tons or butter to
Great Britain. New Zealand has also
very greatly increased its output. Thou-
sands of tons of butter will also be sup-
plied by Siberia during this year. Aus-
tralia's principal opponents are New Zea-
land and the Argentine, both of which
countries produce their maximum supplies
at about the same time as we do. Be-
enutly the Federal Government and the
Ministers for Agriculture of the various
States brought into being an Australian
Dairyv Council. This is a board appointed
by the Advisory Dairy Board in the
different States. The object is to advise
the Minister for Agriculture in each
State, as well as the Minister for Trade
and Customs, as to the best methods of
Uplifting the industry and encouraging
the export trade. This board has gone
so far as to recognise the standardisation
of products under a national brand, with
the object of competing on the British
market along the lines laid down by Neir
Zealand and Denmark. Mr. O'Cahlagan,
the Commonwealth Dairy Expert, who re-
turned some few weeks ago from the Old
Country, says there is clear evidenve in Lon-
dion that the prices ruling there this year,
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as a result of the try-out on the national
brand basis, prove that it will not be long
before we approximate the New Zealand
prices for our produce in England. This
will mean bundreds of thousands of
pounds a year to Australia. The condi-
tions that have now been set up are meet-
ing with approval in Great Britain. In
the past the multiplicity of brands has
confused people, but the new system will
effect great improvement in that direc-
tion. Tt is also arranged that all butter
shall be pasteul-ised as will as standard-
ised. When it bears the national brand
the buyer will know that he is getting
butter of 92 points and over. With regard
to the quality of the cows, a national herd
testing is one of the things that is advo-
cated. This will supplement the work
that is carried on by the different States.
The quality of the animals and their
productivity will gradually reach the
maximum standard. This will improve
the comparatively low standard that has
appertained in Australia as compared
with the output per animal in New Zea-
land and elsewhere. Another method for
uplifting the dairying industry bas been
adopted by the producers themselves.
Stahiisation is the watchword now on the
part of the dairy produce farmer through-
out Australia. He now claims equal right
to a living wage with the man engaged
in secondary industries and with tae
wage earner generally. He is asking for
a stabilisation of prices so that he shall
get a return equal to at least the cost of
producing a pound of butter. Investiga-
tions are being made with the object of
introducing this system into every State,
and aseertaining what it costs throughout
Australia to produce a pound of butter.
The Prime Minister has been asked to
introduce legislation to bring this about.
He says this means handing over to the
board the fixation of prices for home
consumption, and that this is inimical to
the interests of the Federal idea of free
interchange within the States. He, there-
fore, said he could not undertake to com-
ply with the request. lHe does, however,
realise that an industry that is worth in
milk products to Australia £40,000,000 a
year must he looked after. He has called
a conference for the 18th of this month
of representatives of those engaged in
the industry in Australia. This confer-
ence will discuss with him what kind of
legislation be can favour, so that he may
then put it before the Federal Parliament
with a view to bettering the conditions
governing the industry. This should be
a distinct advantage to Western Austra-
lia, for it would he the meanis of over-
coming one of the main difficulties gov-
erning dairying on the group settlements.
ft will be a fine thing for the dairy
farmer in this State to know that over a

period of years he can he certain of get-
ting level prices for his produce that will
enare for him a living wage. As things are
to-day he may be thrust down by a falling
market, and the local prices may he re-
duced to a figure helovV that of a support-
able value. Whilst I look upon the settle-
ment of the land as the most important
question for this House to consider I also
rceognise that the financial question in
the most vital. I have handled the finan-
c-i question only from a desire to show
the difficulties that are faced by the
primary producer. He is the wealth
earner of tile State. T have also desired
to draw the attention of the Government
to thle fact that, by reducing the working
hours to 44 per week, they may very serA-
oumly affect the development of the State
from the primary' producer's point of
view. I agree that every man should get
a decent living and a decent wage, and
should work under decent conditions, but
I would point out that it is of paramount
importance to the finances of the State
that the country should be properly
settled. Those engaged in. our secondary
industries, our wage earners and every-
one, must recognise that this question
requires most serious consideration; other-
wise the financial position wvill never be
improved and the Government will never
be able to lift the stagnating load of
taxation from our shoulders, and give this
State a proper chance of developing. I
have pleasure in supporting the motion.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER (East) [5.55]; 1
desire to add my congratulations to those
that have been at-corded to Mr. Drew upon
his return to this House. Every shade ot
political thought will welcome him not only
to Parliament, but to his old position as
Leader of the House. Those of us who have,
had experience of his leadership will re-
member how pleasant it was, and will be
pleased to see him back. I also congratu-
late Mr. Hickey upon his elevation to the
position of Honorary Mlinister. I extend &
hearty welcome to the new members of this
Chamber, and trust they will prove equal
to the task of filling the positions of those
who, we regret to say, are not with us to-
day. Members may differ in polities, but
there is always a bond of friendship be-
tween them that makes those who are letil
feel the loss of the others who drop out at
election time. Mr. Macfarlane has referred
to the important question of the widenig
of Hay-street. It is strange that the only
way to carry Out that work, in the eyes ot
the civic au~thorities, is to cut into a part
of the grounds that constitute one of the
beauties of the city. I wonder if the civic
authorities bave ever realised what will hasp-
pLen in the future regarding the congestion
of traffi'- in the Mit. Taking from Barrack-
street along Hay-street to Milligan-street,
one finds that portion of the city extremely
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-congested. As regards vehicles, the difficulty
could be overcome by the expedient of one-
may traffic. Seeing that on the south side
of that portion of Ray-street there are only
a few buildings of importance, it might be
well to consider getting through Parlia-
ment an Act extending the alignment of
footpath 15 feet further south. In the
ease of any buildings that are of import-
ance trouble could be avoided by instal-
ling pillars and securing the extra 15 feet
underneath the structures. But very few
-of the present buildings are important,
and the unimportant ones will disappear
within a few years.

Hon. J. Nicholson: What about comn-
pensation for the ownersi

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: That must natur-
ally follow. But if our city fathers had
dealt with the question 20 or 25 years ago,
the new buildings put up in the meantime
would have been kept back on an alignment
on both sides of Hay-street.

Hon. J. M,. Macfarlane: The City Coun-
oil tried repeatedly to get the necessary
amendment of their Act. They desired that
every building should be set limi to the
alignment of the Economic building. That
building reflects much credit on the Eeon-
omnic firm.

Ron. C. P. BAXTER: I have no reeid-
leetion of this meas having been Suggested
during the paut 10 yeaws.

Hon. J. Nicholson: It was suggested 25
years ago.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: If it was done
for the part of Hay-street between George-
street and Harvest-terrace, why was it not
done for the whole lengtht

Ron. J. M. Macfarlane: It is Suggested
in every case when an old building comes
down, and in some instances the suggestion
has been acceded to. The City Council have
no power to direct in this matter, but they
get it done as far as possible.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I amn sure that if
they put forward the necessary amnending
Bill now, the wisdom of Parliament would
prevail and they would be successful.
I have beard many members express
pleasure at the improved condition of the
State finances. No doubt the financial
position has improved, but I would like
to see it improve more as regards produc-
tion. All our improvement so far has
been in connection with the expenditure
of loan rmneys, but that expenditure adds
to our interest bill. The new Gov-
ernment should move in the diree-
tion of increasing the State's production,
which is the one sound economical
method of overcoming the deficit. But an-
doubtedly we have made gome progress in
that respect during the past tow years.
TI'erc have been repeated references to the
wonderful improvement of Western Ans-
tr, in in the last five years. flat this is a
new country just passing the pioneer-
ingr stage, and necessarily it must make

good progress. Still, the progress has not
been very wonderful in the agricultural
areas. According to the figures of improved
land, the total acreage in 1914 was ,2,
000, and in 1923, nine years later, it was
8,304,000 acres, an increase of less than a
million acres in nine of our best years,
speaking from the seasonal standpoint and
from the aspect of prices. Land improve-
ment is one advancemnent we should have in
this State, and we must push forward in
that respect.

Hon. J. Ewing: The period you have
taken was the war period.

Hon. C. P, BAXTER: Those nine years
cover the war period, but they also cover
years of wonderful prices and wonderful
harvests.

Hon. A. J. H. Saw: Doubtless you favour
a Closer Settlement Bill with a view to in-
creasing production?

Hon. C. P. BAXTER: If & genuine
Closer Settlement Bill had been placed
before the House, it would have passed.

Hon. H. Stewart: The Bill was not worth
passing.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: While we are
pushing forward land settlement, we are
not making the necessary advance in ex-
tracting the best from our soil and from
primary production generally. Let mem-
bers think for a moment what it would
mean if we had the scientific knowledge
that is required for the benefit of our pro-
ducers. Those acquainted with the position
arc aware that we do not possess that
knowledge. The reason why it has not been
secured seems to be that it would involve
an expenditure of £8,000 or £10,000
per annum. What would that slight
expenditure mean to a State such as this!
It is quite easy to get that money back
front an increased wheat yield, say a yield
raised by five million bushels. Some time
ago I gave the figures of what an increased
yield of three bushels per acre, which is
obtainable in this State, wvould mean. If
T recollect aright, it meant an increased
wheat value of one million pounds per an-
Dam.

Hon. H. Seddon: Why isn't it done?
Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I do not know.

I. as a farmer, cannot get beyond a certain
standard, and neither can other farmers.
What is needed is a soil survey for the
whole of our agricultural areas. That may
seem a big undertaking, but it is very
necessary. Here one finds three or four
changes of soil in a hundred acres. Along
the Great Southern line, for example, farm-
ers have been trying to grow wheat for
the past 20 years. There is land on the
G'reat Southern railway that never has pro-
duced, and T believe nsever will produce, a
payable wheat crop. The farmers have
since discovered that by grow~ing sheep
food and oats they can make n profit. Bat
in tl'e meantime nny of the older settlers
on those lands have left their properties,
broken in health and in pocket. Had that
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bee,, given the necessary advice, they would
have been on their holdings to-day. They
did get a certain amount ot advice, as
much as could be furnished by an impover-
ished Agricultural Department.

Eon. J1. W. Kirwan: How many soil sur-
veyors would he necessary for this State?

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Three, or perhaps
four. The whole survey would not have
to be done in a month; it is a gradual pro-
cess, extending over a number of years.

B~on. G. W. AMiles: Every block should
be soil-surveyed when it is surveyed orig-
inally.

lion. J. W. (iirwan: But Mr. Baxter Anid
the soil varied iii every hundred acres.

Han. C. F. BAXTER: If we badl an
overflowing Treantiry, such as there was in
the days of John Forrest, I would ask for
a number of soil surveyors; but under ex-
iting financial conditions I would ask for
only three or four. The National Govern-
ment tried to do something in that direc-
tion, bitt we had the war with use and we
could not at that time borrow money.

Rion. A. J. H. Saw: We don't always
have the war, lbnt we always have no money.

lion. C. F. BAXTERi: T fear the present
Government are unfortunately going to ex-
perience some difficulty in borrowing. How-
ever, let use take the wheat yield and observe
the advances in that direction. For the 1914
season our average wheat yield was 12.15
bushels. For the 1923 season it was 8.92
buishels. The seasonal differences were not
very great.

lion. A. Lovekin: Wasn 't 1914 the
drought year?

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I know what I an.
talking about, be-ause I speak front my
own experience.

Hon. A. Lovekin: I know [ cotiiin 't get
a blade at Korreloecing that year.

'fhe PRESIDENT: Order! Let the lion.
member make his statement.

Ron. G. W. Miles: The year does not
make any difference.

lion. V. F. BAXTER: The return f have
quoted is on record officially. I use it as
an illustratione showing that we have not
miade that advance which we should have
nmade in our- wheat yield. And that ap-
plies to other branches of primary produc-
tion as well.

Bon. J. CJornell: You took almost the
worst year on record.

The PRESIDENT: Order!
Hon. C. F. BAXTER: The same slowness

of improvement applie's to pretty well
everything.

Hon. 3. Cornell: How does our wheat
yield compare with that of South Aul-
tralia?

lBon. C. F. BAXTER: I think we tire a
little better than Soith Australia.

Hon. J. Cornell: And as regards Vic-
toria?

Hon. 0. F. BAXTER: We are behind
Victoria. But it matters little whether we
are behind another State or ahead of it.
As a practical farmer I say Nye can improve

the Western Australian whleat yield by
three busihels per acre, provided "-e obtain
the necessary scientific advice. WVe do
want that advice. I want it as badly aet
other farmers. Although I leave Iceen farm-
ing heere for 23 years, I amn still lacking in
that larticular direction. Every bushel
extrae teat is produced represents clear pro-
fit uver and above the extra cost of hand-
lit aned of bags.

[lion. T. Moore: You are 10 years behind
in your methods.

J.cu dC orne-ll: Co,,ldn 't you have the
oe!i o your pirojeerty analysed to-day if

ree..l, went to fte,- trouble of taking a sample?
lion. C. P,' BAXTER: The lbon. emnber

interietieg has lied a fair experience of
lierimeicg, ane I ask him if lie would he
willing to incur the cost of having the
whole of his property analysed. And in
tihe second place to whow am I to go to get
mny soil analysed? There was one officer
who could do soil anaylsis, but the Govern-
mat retired hime. Tn any ense, that officer
haed not the necessary time to do what is
suggested by Mr. Cornell. If Australia as
a whole, and linot this State alone, is going
to lull out of the present financial situation,
it will lee done on what Australia produces,
and on nothing else. Every effort must be
made( to increase the produiction of the
Conomowealth. Look at the enormous ro-
tor,,i it means if~ the value of production
per acre is increased. The benefit accrues
not only to the one State, but to every
State of the Commonwealth.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Would the individual
farmer be perepared to pay for this expert
advice, or would he want it tree?

Hion. 0. F. BAXTER: T do not think the
individual farmer would look upon expendi-
ture for that purpose as an extravagance,
but still I think the matter is one of na-
tional importance. While the individual
farmer would no doubt be prepared to bear
50 per cent. of the cost involved, the ques-
tion is one of national concern. The indi-
vidual farmer is only a cogf in the wheel
which produces the wkealthi that carries the
State on.

Hon. E. 1H. Gray: But very often he says
he is the whole wheel.

Eon. 0. P. BAXTER: He frequently is.
I notice that reference is made in the
Governor's Speech to railways. We have
got into difficulties regrarding railway eon-
stretion in Western Australia but unfor-
tunately the trouble occurred at the com-
mencement. Tnistead of providing railway
facilities to an area' and fully settling it,
the State has allowed settlement to take
place at many isolated points. The result
has been that settlers have agitated for
railways and these have been built until
now we have a regular cobweb sct of rail-
ways spread over the S9tate. Despite this,
many of the areas concerned have not been
fully settled yet. On the other hand there
has been neglect of settlers who have been
Tons established. T know of one instance
where settlers have been labouring under
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great hardships for over 16 years and
promises made to them for railway com-
munication have been broken again and(
again. In the Yorkrakine district we have
one of the finest belts of country in the
State held up because no railway facilities
have been afiorded. We have not even got
a promise of a line in that district.

Ron. A. Lovekin: At any rate promises
are not worth much.

Members: A Bill was passed last session!
Honl. J. Nicholson: Yes, the Yarramorty

Eastward line was passed last year.
lion. C. F. BAXTER: No, only the sur-

vey. There are settlers in that district who
have been carting over a dis9tance of 22
miles.

lioni. J. Ewing: Arc you sure that rail
way was not passedW

lon. C. F. BAXTER: No, it was not
passed.

lion. S. Ewing: I think it was passed
last session.

Hll. A. J. IT. Saw%: Is it in your pro-
vince!

lion. 4'. F. BAXTER: Yes. I suppose
it is no crime to urge the construction of a
line! It is an important matter.

lion. A. J. HI. Saw: It is not a crime,
but f thought you might get into trouble
if your electors were aware yon did not
know tile line had been passeid.

Haon. J. Cornell: The railway is one of
the first that should be constructed.

Ron. C. F. BAXTER: I am glad to hear
that interjection from Mr. Cornell becausme
he knows that part of the Ritt wvell. It is
useless to expect to develop Ihe country
unless proper facilities are made available
for the settlers. 'When we ask farmers to
carry oil oplerationis beyond 12% miles
away from a railway, it becomes difficult to
make farming pay. The only wray to get
over the difficulty is to provile railways.
About 18 months ago T hail what was th~en
referred to as the temerity to speak in
strong terms in opposition to the way the
developmental works on tile Peel and Bate-
man estates were beilng carried oat, rind nly
remarks applied also to the group settle.
nmeal,. ).ot only in this Chamber but out-
side. I was attacked very bitterly. The"'West
Australian'' newslaper in Jlanuary, 1923,
published strong Co~lliients conlcerning my-
attitude. That followed on an interview T
gave to a it4Vest Australian"' reporter on
the 7th Jahnuary, 1923. In effect the article
set out that T wras against the advancement
of the country andl T was not the sort of
person wv' o should he in Parliament. Th-
''Daily News' adopted practically the
same stand. Ta the issue of the ''west
Anstraelian.'' dated the Rth .Tannnrr, 1921.
the present Minister foe TLnmls attick-i ir-
rather litferly aft-r hie hadt paid a visit to
the group settlements. It will be rather
amusing to see what will occur in the near
future ren-arding the bittern"Sq lisplaycA
towards me. At that time I pointed out thl-,
position andl outlined what wouild oceur.

What I had in my mind was the considera-
tion necessary for the interests of the State
an4 with the information I had at day dis-
posal, I knew perfectly well that the ex-
lierditure of mone, on both the Peel and
Batemnan estates and on the group settle-
divots am well, was excessive. I1 knew that
there was extravagaace. Notwithstanding
that, whben I gave mty interview to the Press,
a strongly worded leading article appeared
in lb,- - WVest Australian.'" To that I re-
plied on the Tuesday. To show how kindly
disposed the 'West Australian'' wasl to-

wvards me, despite the fact that promises of
publication were given day by day, it was
not until the following Friday w-heln I
approached onte of the head nien in the
newspaper office, who told me he knew
nothi, about it, that I got any sotisfac-
tion, and the interview appeared next day.
This is the treatment meted out by
that journal to a public man whoa
inerely tried to do his (Itaty ill the
the interests oif the State! What has
happened? A Royal Commission was ap-
pointed to inquire into the operations at the
Peel and Bateman Estates. I ask lion. mem-
bers to throw their minds back to the time
I made this speech, so as to refresh their
memories. The report of the Royal Comn-
mission shows that every charge I made in
the course of that speech was fully justified.
That justification. cawe 18 months later, but
I am afraid it eame rather late in the day.
I had been written down as a traitor, as a
doubting Thomas, and so forth, but proper
recognition of the truth of my statements
did not come at the time. Confirmation of
my statements is in the hands of members
to-day. Radl proper recognition been given
to my statements at the time, Western Aus-
tralia would have been saved a considerable
amount of unnecessary expenditure andl
blocks on the estates would not have been
so over-capitalised.

Holl. A. Lovekin: The Commission aid
not cost the State anything.

Hon. C. F. B3AXTER: I ram Iot speaking,
about the cost of the Commission. Tiad the;
public generally taken notice of mn'y remarks.
the Commission would have been aplbointe I
a year earlier.

Hon. J. Cornell: The position regarding
the Commision's report seenms to be the
same ais that in reference to your remarks.
No one believes it.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: That is hardly
correct. There are ninny people who believe
what I have stated. The present Govern-
meat view the position rather seriously.
They believe it, at any rate. The trouble
is how to right the position. I said at the
time that there was no policy in evidence
in connection with the hand settlement ques-
tion, and I was attwke'l en all sides. In
fact, a former Minister made the statement
at a farmers gathering that the policy was
so simple that probably the people would
not understand it. if they were told what it
was! On the other hand this is what the
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Commission had to say on the point and
their comments prove that what I said was
correct:-

It will thus be apparent that before
any such undertaking is embarked upon,
the objections must be clearly defined.
There must be full co-ordination of of-
tort oil the part of all concerned. The
wrork to be undertaken must be prescribed
in full detail; surveys and classifications
of areas must be carefully prepared; es-
timated costs inust he calculated, and at
least some general conception must be pre-
determined as to the ultimate capital
which will need to be borne by the settler
-what class of production he is to em-
bark upon, and what future prospects are
ahead of him, provided he is capable and
industrious. Your Excellency's 4uommsas-
sionere regret having to report that the
evidence before them discloses non-com-
pliance with any one of these essentials
prior to the placing of the settlers on the
land, or before the work of development
was proceeded with.

My charge all through was that there was
no policy to govern the carrying out of the
work on the Peel and Batemuan Estates, nor
yet in connection with group settlement.
That my statements were well founded is
proved by the extract from the Royal Com-
mission's report that I have reaa to non.
members. That confirmation, however, comes
late in the day. I also referred to the cost
of development at the Peel Estate and
stated that the work would cost £1,000,000.
I was ridiculed at the time. Mr. Ewing,
who was then Leader of the House replied
to my statements and the figures he fur-
nished to the House were much below those
I had mentioned. In the course of his re-
ply Mr. Ewing said-

I shall quote the correct ones and the
hon, member can judge for himself. The
expenditure on lands and surveys to date
amounts to £E48,623; and on roads, drain-
age, etc., £332,120, a total of £380,743.
The amount recoverable from plant, tram-
way, etc., is £20,000, leaving a total of
£300,743.

Now we find that according to the report
of the Royal Commission the actual costs
have been well over £1,000,000 so far.

Eon. J. Ewing: The Royal Commission
did not say that.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: There is no ques-
tion about it. They did say it.

The PRESIDENT: The hon. member is
speaking. He can say whatever he thinks.
fit.

Hon. C. P. BAXTER: The report of the
Royal Commission says that the totMl cost
has been £1,169,648.

Hon. J. Ewing: But that was the esti-
mated cost!

Hon. C. F. BAXTER:- But that is the
departmental estimate and we know what
such estimates are.

lion. J. Ewing: That is not the depart-
mental estimate. That is the estimate ar-
rived at by the Commission.

Hon. A. Lovekin: The figures are taken
from the evidence given by the expert offi-
cers.

The PRESIDENT: I do not want this
argument to continue. The bon. member
must address the Chair.

Hlon. C. F. BAXTER: The figures re-
ferred to in the Commission's report were
supplied by the expert officers.

The PRESIDENT:. Well, you quotethem;
you are justified in doing so.

Ron. C. F. B3AXTER: We know that if
there is any mistake in connection with de-
partuiental estimates, it is that they are al-
ways under the ultimate coat,

Hon. J. Nicholson: That apples to ex-
penditure, not to revenue,

Hlon. C. F. BAXTER: Quite so.
H1on. A. Lovekia: In paragraph 18 of

the Commission 's report you have their es-
timate. The figure you quoted referred to
the departmental estimate.

Hon. C. P. BAXTER: I am being as
lenient as possible, because I desire to do
what I can in the interests of the State. I
want to impress upon the present govern-
ment that unless they take up the matter
promptly, the position will become more
serious.

Hon. J. Ewing: You do not want them
to stop, do you I

Hon. C. F. BAXTER; Who wants the
Government to stop! Can the hon. mem-
ber stop a bolting horse without doing some,
damage? In this instance, there will be a
good deal of damage doue before the bolt-
ing horse is stopped. The Government arc
saddled with this and other babies, and they
are very costly ones, too. Any help I can
give to the Government in overcoming the
present difficulties will be gladly made avail-
able to them. Another matter I dealt with
was the necessity for appointing experi-
enced men. The Commission recommended
that' also, thus bearing out the truth 0±
what I said. It is impossible to handle such
country as I have referred to with men. of
no experience. It is only necessary to visit
the scenes of these activities to ascertain
what this means. If hon. members go down
to the groups to-day they will see big trees
uprooted, That would never be done by a
man having experience in that class of count-
try. This procedure wil cause the cost ox
clearing to be double that which any ex-
perienced settler would provide for. It is
obvious to hon. members that the high cost
will have to be written down and the poor
old State will have to take over the burden.
When referring to the question of susten-
ance I told the Government of the day that
they vronid have to continue those payments
and this has been done. The upshot is that
what should have been a successful scheme
is turning out to be something in the nature
of a calamiaty.
Siting suspended from 6_15 to 7.50 p-r.
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Hon. C. F. BAXTER: During the course
of my remarks prior to tea when discussing
the Uearty-Yorkrakiae railway, I. confused
the passing of the Bill with the construc-
tion of the line. A deputation waited on
the Minister for Works, but very little en-
couragement was given regarding the build-
ing of the line. Itrust the Leader of the
House will note what I said as to the ii-
porlance of the line and that it any money
is available for building railways, this line
will not be overlooked. It has been held
in abeyancee for a long time, and its cons-
struction wvill mean much to the State.
I eating with group settlements, one matter
I have stressed in the House and outside of
it luis been that of the number of cows
that would be available for the settlers.
The Peel Estate andl group settlers will
have to rely mainly on dairying. The
greatest drawback is that it is impossible
to go into the market and buy more than
5001 4ows. I stated that 18 mlonthis ago
and rupeated it a year ago, and was taken
sevcr;'y to task by the then Leader of the
House (Ho,,. J. Ewing), who assured us
that there were plent 'y of cows available.
During the course of the debate I stated
hy way of interjection, ''You cannot get
enoulgh cows.'' He replied, ''The cows are
available. " T said "You do not know
what yout arc talkingF about.'' The Mkin-
ister then stated, 'To ahow that I do
know what T am talkiag about, the Minister
for Agriculture gave me information to-
day; he said that we are in no way ham-
peretl with regard to cows. We can get
them whenever we wvant them.'' The coin-
mission have shown that the cows required
in the near future will number over 30,000,
and it would be impossible to buy 5100 to-
morrow. That is the most important point
regarding group settlements anid yet lno-
thing has been done.

Hon. J. Ewing: The rinderpest Cost in
1,500 cows.

Hon, J. M. Mtacfarlane: They were not
all dairy cow.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER:- Even if they were
nil dairy cows it would he a very small
anuml er enlpared with what is required.
1'p to tL~e time the 'Commission sat, th2
Conernnmcnt hand not taken the expert ad-
visers into their confidence. They had not
referred to the dairy e-xpert us to tile plos-
sibilities of dairying on the Peel Estate or
what was nveil. W"hat is the good of
having Government experts if they are ig-
nored? The Governmient could not have
lacked confidence in the dairy expert, Mr.
11-mpshire. becaurse lie is one of the best
men in the Commonwealth, has had
long experience, and is acquainted with
the conditions in New South Wales as
well as in Western Australia. Yet he
was brought in only at the eleventh
hour when it was almost too late.
He told the Commission it would be
impossible to get more than 500 cows. Tt

i% al very well to talk of buying cows in
'he Fpqtern Stntes. What would they cost?

Too much for group settlers. Besides, if
any beasts were transferred from the East-
ern States to Western Australia, they would
have to become aelinsatised, so that im-
ported cows would be of very little value
ior eight to 12 months.

flon. S. Ewing: How many will be re-
quired at the end of the year?

Hon. C. F, BAXTER: If only 1,000O were
required where would ttey be obtained?

lion. J. Ewing: I think they will be ob-
tainable.

Hon. Q2. IF. BAXTER: It is of no use
thinking. Mr. Ewing told us last year that
hae bad it on tie authority of the Minister
ter Agriculture that the cows were avail-
able. Yet he had not referred to Mtr.
Hlampshire. Mfr. ,Hampshire would have
told him the poGsiton. If the Government
of the day had taken notice of my remnarks,
preparations might have been made to se-
cure thb reqisite num~lber of cows. The
now Government want to put settlers dM
their blocks, and arc talking of giving them
one cow and one pig because additional
stock is not available. That is the unfor-
tunate plosition in which the Government
Are placed. Then take the eapitalisation of the
blocks. I said it looked as if the capitalisation.
would be in the neighbourhood of £1,600
per block. I was told it would not reach
anything like. that amount. Now we find
from the figures of the departmental ex-
perts that the capitalization of each block
stocked with 10 cows will be over £1,800.
low are the blocks going to carry that
cap italisation? The maximum revenue that
can be expected from 10 cows is £150 per
year. I can well renmemnhor Mr. Willmott,
Mr. Holmes, Mr. Lovekin and myself stress-
ing the p-oint regarding the capitalisation
of the Peel Estate. When Mrl. Wilimot
said it would be half a million he was taken
to task, hot were not the figures right? The
estimate is lii' millions. I had my mind
fully made up as to what the cost would
he. Some people said, ''Where did the in-
formation come from?'' Would a member
of Parliament make such a statement un-
less he could substantiate it?

Hon. J. Ewing: He should not.
Hon. C. F. BAXTER: lie would not, and

yet the hon. member was one of the first to
challcnge my statement at the time. Before
a settler can hope to make anything like
a living, he must be supplied with 20 cows.
Those members ac-quainted with dairying
will bear mc out in that. Given 20 cows a
settler and his wife will have little time
to do anything snore than grow fodder f or
them. Therefore they cannot expect to
nroduee much revenue from side lines. Al-
lowing 17/ pigs to the cow a settler will do
very well if he secures a return of £C15 from
each cow per year, or a total of 2300.
Taking the capitalisation at 2000, interest
at the rate of seven lie! cent, u-ill mean
£140; maniure, seed, etc., will cost £50, and
incidentals £30. T am cutting the figures
fine. Then allow £20 revenue from aide
lines. I have allowed £16 a year from each
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cow, which is a very high rate for this
State. I doubt whether that average will
be obtained, but let us put the best case
po- sible. The settlers would have £320 rev-
enue against £220 liability, or £100 clear
per year, equal roughly to £2 per week. I
w onder- it they will be content with that
when the basic wage is over £4 a week?

Hon. .1. Ewing: It would be a pity to
make them discontented.

lion. C, F. AAXTER: It is as well to
let them know the truth. I want the Gov-
ernument to realise the position in order
that they may put things right and see
that future groups are handled more
economically end are not over-capitalised
as are those at present. Mr. Macfarlane
referred to the tramways. I view with
alarm the statement that the Government,
for the sake of expediency, intend to lay
a double line over the hiorseshoe bridge.
I saw surveyors at work there to-day, so
I assume they intend to proceed with the
work. I have stressed the necessity for
inquiry regarding the dangerous nature
of that bridge. I have driven vehicles
in most parts of the Commonwealth and
I do not know of any crossing so danger-
ous. to life as is the intersection of Roe-
street and the horseshoe bridge. Thea
we have to consider the tremendous ex-
penditure that will be entailed to eon-
struct a double line across the bridge.
After that is the wear and tear. The lines
scross the bridge will hie all cnrves, and
a tremendous amount will be required for
upheep, not alone on rails and roadway,
but on the ears as well. This will go on
for all time. Where is the advantage?
Mr. Macfarlane said lie did not agree
with my contention that the tramways
should be taken along Wellington-street
andi over Mfelbourne-road crossing. Some-
thing must be done. A bridge must be
built at the Melbourne-road crossing.

Hon. .1. M. 3feefarlane: Then it will
have to go from Murray-street and not
from Wellington-street, so as to provide
sufficient room for the trains to pass be-
neath the bridge.

lion. C. F. 13AXTER: That would niot
make any difference. The fact remains
that we must seriously face the question
of building a bridge over the Melbourne-
road crossing. A little while back I
counted no fewer than 78 vehicles wait-
ing to cross the line while shunting opera-
tions were being carried on. These
vehicles waited no less than 15 minutes.
Imagine the cost of that to the comumu-
nity. Every man who was driving a
vehicele was being paid while he was
wasting time waiting for the gates to
open, and if there were some who owned
their own vehicles, their loss of time
also would be a matter of consequence.
This kind of thing is an economic waste
as well as a hindrance to trade. The

vrossing is a most important one on
account of the railway goods sheds, and
it a bridge is built there, provision can be
made for the trains to cross the line by
means of that bridge, and more people
will be served than if the trains were
taken o'-er un existing dangerous bridge
which will cost a great deal of money
before it can be made fit to carry the
tramway traffic. Then there will always
be the danger of bogies leaving the rails
at the curves. We have often seen bogies
running off the lines where the curves
are sharp. I tremble to think what will
happen one of these days if a bogia
travelling at a fair speed leaves the rails
on the Witlinm-street bridge. It will
finish up somewhere in the railway yards
below. I shall not deal any further with
the subjievt at present because I intend to
submit a motion to the House regarding
tramways and water supplies. I would
like to say a few words in reply to Mr.
Gray's remarks on the subject of meat
supplies, and perhaps my remarks will
save the Leader of the House indulging
in straight talk to one of his own sup-
porters. The course the hon. member
suggested will not have the elfect of
cheapening the price of meat; as a matter
of fact it will make the price dearer.
More especially does that apply to what
he says is a monopoly on the pant of
some firms. The Government have been
bringing frozen meat from Wy-ndham to
Perth. It is necessary to cultivate a
taste among people for frozen meat, and
that is a difficult thing to do.

Hon. E. T1. Gray: -We are dloing it
successfully now.

Hon. C. IF. BAXTER: To a certain ex-
tent, but I know the prejudice of the
people against frozen meat. The people
of Melbourne would never have frozen
meat and at one time it was not possible
to give it away. Then when the 'war was in
progress frozen meat came into the market
and was sold at 7d. and 8d. per lb., while
fresh meat was retailed at Is. 4d. and
Is. 5d. The result was that the botels
and eating houses obtained almost en-
tirely frozen meat. It was found so good
that they had no difficulty in cultivating
a taste for it and now, pretty well two.
thirds of the meat consumed in Melbourne
and suburbs is -frozen. But it is necessary
to first overcome the prejudice of the
people in this respect, and that will take
some time. So far as the Government are
concerned, the space on the "Kangaroo"
is Dnot adequate either for frozen meat
or for the carrying of livestock. The
present is a very bad season in the North,
and there are not nmany people with fat
cattle to put on board. I have a emaill
interest in one place, and we could -not
put 50 fat cattle on the ship. There is
no doubt about there being space avail-
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able at the present time, but in an
ordinary year when the season has been
fairly good, it is not possible to get
space. I remember one year we made
application for space and it was allotted
for December when, of course, it -was too
late to bring down cattle. If the Gov-
ernment can see their way to secure more
space, we shall have cheaper beef, and
that, to a certain extent, controls the
price of mutton. Let ite now refer to the
monopoly of which the bon. member
spoke, the monopoly in respect of the con-
trol of trucks on the Government rail-
ways. Prior to the agents having control
of the trucks, a state of chaos existed. One
week there would be an over-supply of stock
in the market, enough for the needs of the
metropolitan area for a fortnight or three
weeks. Then the price would drop to zero.
A few middlemen would come in, buy most
of the stock, and haying paddock. adjacent
would] bold the stock until the next market.
Just consider the position of the railways.
They never knew what to do; one week
they would find trucks that their clients re-
quired, and the next week there would be a
surplus of trucks, and then, of course, w~hen
the market was shy, the middlemen who had
bought the stock on the previous market
would put that stock out and practically
command their own price. Meat would be
dearer under that system than it is under
the existing system. The agents who have
control, know what stock is required and
die, make every endeavour to get a full
supply of stock for every market, and it is
seldom they are short. The agents are try-
ig their host to keep the market wvell sup-
plied. They are not interested in the price
that stock brings, though of course they
want the Market price.

Hlon. E. IT. Gray: They want the highest
price they can get

Hon. C. P. BAXTER: Yes, but they do
not 4o anything to push up the price.
Their desire is to stabilise the market and
see that it is well supplied. Regarding the
sheep position, I doubt whether there will
be any increase in numbers this season.
The lambing percentage will be very lon
while the mortalit, rate has been high. There-
fore we cannot but expect to find oinly it
.small increase throughout the State. Then
with the high price thait wool is command-
ing, mutton is hound to he dear for some
time to come. The outlook is not very
bright, due to the seasonal difficulties to
which I have juqt referred. The hon. mem-
ia-i dealt with the price of bread, And de-
clared that the price of wheat should be
fixed on the basis Of the Coat of production.
The average farmer does not work 44 hours
a week: he works 16 hours a day. Out his
hours down to 44 per week a"d 7 do not
know to what price wheat may soar. There
is no place in the world where bread is as
cheap as it is in Australia.

Hon. T. A. Orelet It is the cheapest
Article on thep table to-day.

Hon. C. P. BAXTER: Ilam sure the hon.
member desires to see the farmers in this
State make a fair living. They arc not
making too much Anith the price of wheat
as it is, though they will get some recoin-
pentse for their labour. this year. If
wheat were fetching amy less, they eer-
tainly would come out on the wrong
side of the ledger. The position to-day
is that the primary producers are be-
ing bled by a tariff which is of no
use to any country. I cannot understand
why the Government of a country like
Australia, with a population of only five
and a half millions, are pursuing a mad
career in respect of secondary industries
by imposing a high tariff on commodities
that are necessary for primary industries.
Australia must look to its primary indus-
tries if it wishes to make any headway. Too
much consideration has been given to mer-
chants and manufacturers. I tell the
workers that what the Federal Government
arm doing is of no benefit to themi because
the sole effect is to increase the cost of liv-
ing. The Government of the State would
dio well to approach the Federal Government
on the subject of the tariff, and to assist those
Federal members who are working so earn-
estly in the direction of bringing about a
reduction. I ant not speaking alone for the
wheat rower; I havye in mind all who are
interested in primary production, because
nil have to pay exorbitant rates caused by
the high tariff for everything that
they require. With respect to second-
ary industries there are a few that can
be worked successfully, but only a few,
And if due consideration were given to prim-
ary industries, we should find that there
would be an influx of population which
would make it worth while later on to es-
tablish secondary industries. We have now
established secondary itidustries to supply
merely A small numnber of People who are
scattered over this vast continent. Let us
make the primary industries attractive and
we shalt get population here and then Sec-
ondary industries will follow as a matter of
course. They are bound to follow if the
trade is here. I do not think anyone in his
wildest drems, will suggest that we can
manufacture in Australia and export to
other countries when wec know that in other
parts of the, world the labour conditions
are much easier than those existing in Aus-
tralia, a country that Is known as the work-
ing man's paradise.

Him. E. H. Gray: A very poor old para-
dise.

non. C. P. BAXTER: I do not think the
bon. member gave much consideration to the
matter when he referred to the price of
bread and said that where the loss was
made was in the distribution. I tell the
hon. member that that is nothing new in
Western Australia. For the past 20 years
moves have been made in the direction of
trying to overcome the excessive cost of
delivery. This applies not only to bread
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but to every commodity that is delivered.
I remember four or five years ago counting
eleven bakers'I carts in one small street. All
the customers have their fads, and cannot
be weaned of them.

lion. J1. M1. Macfarlane: I know of a
bakery turned dlown because the customer
did not like the look of the mn on the cart.

lion. C. F. BAXTER: I trust the Govern-
ment will give consideration to the produc-
ing interests of the State. I ami glad they
propose to assist the mining industry. That
industry has not received the consideration
due to it. There should be one Minister
in control of the mining industry. From
past experience I know that one man ex-
clusively administering the Mines Depart-
ment would be overloaded if be did his
work properly. Quite recently a well
known Kalgoorlie mine closed down, aind
the Government went out of their way to
find employment for the miners thrownk out
of work. For that they are to be com-
mended. But I disagree with the nature
of the employment found, namely, the con-
struction of roads. The money couild have
been better expended in developmental
work.

Hon. F. E. a. Willmott: The men could
bare beet) seat to Greenbushes to find the
lost tin lode.

Eon. C. F. BAXTER: I should like to
impress or, the (iovernnment the necessity
for doing what they can to increase the
water suplplies in agricultural areas. This
would do a great deal to encourage stock-
ing up, and would serve to overcome some
of the difficulties of the settlers. I hope the
Government will continue their work of
constructing dams and extending the gold-
fields water scheme. Those extensions cost
the Government nothing, yet bring in much
indirect re-en',. I am pleased to note the
Government have made a move in the direc-
tion of establishing an agricultural college.Although only a few months in office thp
Government, sometimes said to be unsym-
pathetic towards primary producers, have
set about the establishment of an agricul-
tural college.

lion. J. Ewing: Give the late (lovernment
fair play.

lion. C. r. BAXTER: 1 will. Five years
ago a committee was appointed to consider
the question. After four months of consid-
eration they sent in their re;'okit to the Cloy-
erment. But the report was sat upon. An
election intervenied but still the report was
kept in the shadow. Only just before
tile recent elections was it resurrected and
something done towards establishing an
agricultural college. At several gatherings
attended by mue the Premier was forced into
the position of declaring that lbe would es-
tahlish an agricultural college. Had he
been at all sympathetic, this most important
link in our educeational chain would have
been established long ago. If the Labour
Government push on with it, I will cer-
tainly give them credit for having estab
lisheil it.

lion. J1. Ewing: That would be quite
wrong.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: According to the
bon. member, the king can do Ito wrong;
however, the kirg does not reign any longer.
The Government have a very heavy task
before them. The load of rexponsibility
on their shouldlers probably is far worse
than they exr eited. I trust they k"ill be
successful in their endeavours to secure
enough money to carry en a vigorous policy
of developnment. T shall be ready to give
them every assistance in putting the State
on a sound footing.

Hon. J. Mf. Macfarlanie: How will they
get the uecessary money: by borrowing or
by taxation?

lion. C. F. BAXTER: I notice the Pre-
mnier is inclined to reduice taxation, know-
ing what it means to tire State. The hon.
member earlier this evening related how A
former resident of Western Australia had
been driven out of the State by taxation.
Many such instances have come tormy know-
ledge. 1During my numerous visits to the
Eastern States, on practically' every trip
I met one or another mjho, on account of
heavy taxation, was leaving this State.

Hon. 3. Ewing: They made their money
here.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Yes, but it is
human nature to hold on to what one makes.
By a heavy burden of taxation we are
crushing out the men with money, the very
men we want, and bringing in paupers.
The Only way in which to develop the State,
at all events for the time being, is by con-
tinuing our borrowing that has been going
on for so long. Then, by increased pro-
duction, we cank put the State in a better
fliunei-al positioil than it is in to-day.

Hon. F. E. S. WTLLMOTT (South-
Went) [8.91: Like others, I wish to con-
gratulate Mr. Drew on his return to the
House. It was not my good fortune to
sit under him when last he was Leader
of the House. I was then in another
place. The Labour Party were in power
and doughty opponents they were. A few
months before the general elections one
reading the daily Press could only come
to the conclusion that the Mitchell Gov-
ernment were bound to return with in-
creased numbers. Then we had the Coun-
try Party split. T ay that was a domestic
quiarrel and did not concern the ''West
Australian'' or anybody else outside the
organisation. Yet with remarkable in-
stinct that great leader of thought, as it
thinks itself-

Hon. 3. Ewing: It will give you "beans"
after this.,

Hon. F. E. S. WILLMOTT: Had that
paper minded its own business and net
enlarged on this domestic quarrel, it
might have been possible to bring the
parties together and heal the breach; but
when, day after day, the matter was
brought before the public, served up withi
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the porridge at breakfast, it could have
only one result, namely, that each side
defended itself and so widened the gap
until it was impossible to bridge it over.
Then we went to the polls. The result
was8 that Labour came back to power.

Hon. 'T. Moore: A good thing for the
country.

Hon. P. E. S. WIjLMOTT: Then the
paper turned round and again blamed the
Country Party. If we examine the ele-
tion results in the various electorates we
can treat that statement for what it is
worth-rubbish. Why did the Mitchell
Government go out? Because they had
promised one section of the community
that they would get rid of the State
trading concerns. It was that policy that
outed the Labour Government. When My.
Colebatch sat in this House, dlid he not,
night after night, week after week, slate
the Leader of the House over the State
trading concerns? The opponents of tbe
Labour Government went to the country
on that point, yet when they occupied
the Treasury benches only two State
trading eoncerns were got rid of. I am
proud to say that I got rid of both and
was wvell and truly taken to task for
having done it. I refer to the fish and
meat shops, which were of no earthly
value to the Government or to the people.
Meat was purchased on the hoof in the
Kimberleys, brought down, sold at Robb's
.Tetty at Is. 2d. per lb., and the State
shop retailed it at half that price. Only
a few people were benefiting--those who
wandered into the shop and carried away
their purchases under their arms. The
balance of the people were paying for the
privilege enjoyed by the few.

Hon. TP. Moore: Now 'tell us about the
fish shops.

Hon. F. E. S. WILLMOTT: Yes, that
great enterprise that was to get fish to
the public at a reasonable price, presum-
ably at 3d. per lb. without the bone. I
took a trip up to Shark flay over the
business. The ''Torrens'' was anchored
there to house the fishermen, and provide
the refrigerating space in which to place
the fiab in readiness for that great liner
the "'Una.'' I had the misfortune to
travel in the "Una." The ups and downs
of polities are nothing at all to the ups
and downs of the "'Una." When I
reached Shark Bay there had been a
blow, which was hard enough to blow the
funnel out of the "Torrens." The gale
had blown away the fish, and there was
nothing ready for us. The local people,
however, bad caught some sebunapper, and
we brought down half a ton of fish to
Fremantle. It smelt so badly that, it
did not matter what Part Of the "'Un"
we walked in, the smell followed us.
rpon our arrival at Fremantle the fish
was jettisoned. That fish cost about E2

a lb. Those who were engaged in the
industry at Shark Bay wished to work
eight hours a day between 8 am. and 5
p.m., irrespective of wind, tide or any-
thing else. The result of my trip was
that the fishing industry as a Government
concern was closed down.

Hon. T. Moore: And now the ''dagoes"
run the whole show and get big prices
from the puhlic.

Hon. F. E. S. WILLMOTT: The indus-
try is now in the hands of foreigners.
On Sunday I was speaking to an Austra-
lian fisherman and asked himi why this
was so. Hie said, ''Rhine, boss, you do
not expect us to live on the boats like
these foreigners. We like to go ashore
when we get a little money and have a
drop of beer. These other chaps fish all
the time and get all the business." No
doubt the Australian does not like work.-
ing 24 hours a day on a boat. When he
comes in with a catch he likes a few
hours off. The other fishermen go straight
back without leaving their boats.

Hon. TP. Moore: Dlo you think they are
good citizens?

Hon. P. E. S. WIhLMOTT: I anm not
arguing that point. They get us fish, but
whether or not it pays us to get it under
those conditions is a different matter.

Hon. TP. Moore: They will not build up
the population.

Hton. F. E. S. WILLMOTT: Not if they
live on thei, boats by themselves. The
second reason for the change of Govern-
ment was the extraordinary effect upon
the farming community of the order that
went forth regarding the Industries
Assistance Board. Immediately prior to
the elections Industries Assistance BoardI
clients were warned what was going to
happen to them. The Labour Party made
great capital out of that in the electorates
in which the clients of the board lived. it
did not, of course, apply to the South-West,
where the board refused to come to the
assistance of the settlers when they were
being flooded out. The clients of the board
went about in fear and trembling, and ex-
pressed their diews by voting for Labour
against the Government. I admit they were
misguided, but that is what they did. This
was one of the reasons why some of the
county- constituencies turned to Labour in
the way they did.

Hon. J1. Ewing: You think that was the
reason!-

Hon. F. E. S. WILLMOTT: Yes. A
Labour Government is now in control. I
hope one of the first steps they will take
will be to appoint two more portfolioed
Ministers. I voiced that opinion several
times when the Mitchell Government were
in power. I was twitted with a desire to
get a position in the Cabinet, but there was
no foundation for the suggestion. I cannot
be twitted on that score now, because I am
not likely to be offered a portfolio. if
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government is to be carried on successfully
there must be two more portfolioed Minis-
ters. The remuneration is not no large that
Ministers can afford to give a proportion ot
it in order to pay an honorarium to the
Honorary Ministors. I was an Honorary
Minister for a little over five years, and I
know it is not the sweetest position in the
world. A man would do many things if he
held a portfolio that he has to submit to
his Minister for approval. Matters, for a
knowledge of which I take second place to
none, have been turned down because in the
opinion of the Minister it was unwise. Had
I held a portfolio I would have carried out
my p~olicy with good results. f hope the
Government will take early steps to alter
the Constitution so as to permit of these
extra Ministers being appointed. It is im-
possible for a Minister who controls a nuim-
ber of departments to keep his eye on thenm
all. Group Settlements have been discussed
ad nauseam. I was taken to task by Mr.
Ewing, who was thon Leader of the ilouse,
for a statement I made regarding the Peel
and Batetun estates. I said that over half
a million pounds had been spent there. I
was told that the figure "tas ridiculous anti
there was no foundation for it. The Royal
Commission said the expenditure bad reached
£711,000. I was, therefore, £211,000 under
the estimate. I wanted to he a member of
that Commission, but I was told r was too
biassed, and they would not have me at any
price. The land in the groups is all right.
. On the Peel estate there is some land equal
to anything in Australia.

Hon. T. MNoore: Is that in your provincet
Hou. F. I,. S. WILLMOTT: 'fee. There

is also some very poor land there. I pointed
out the Inadvisability, of placing people on
some of thete, bloekb, hut I was told I knew
nothing about the matter. IMy opinion, how-
ever, has been corroborated in tote by the
report of the Royal Commission. There is
sonme beautiful land in the South-West. I
have se-en land there producing, without an
orchard, £70 per acre per annum. If it will
do that it will surely grow fodder crops for
cows. I agree with what Mr. Macfnrlane
said, and with a great deal of what Mr.
Baxter said, that all this cannot he dlone in
a day. In a abort space of time the South-
West will be a wonderful dairying centre.
We must get the cows, the difficultios; with
regard to which have heen set out b 'y Mr.
Macfarlane. Outside the forest areas par-
ticularly, the land requires, draining. [t is
a very expensive operation, but if carried
out properly the work will be remunerative.
The Minister for Lands has already expen-.
enerd difficulty in getting land for new
group settlers because tbe Forests Depart-
went has refused to allow the land to go.
I advise the Government to amend the
Forests Act as early as possible. Although
I was in Cabinet when it was brought down,
I fought it a little in the House, but outside
I fought it as hard as I could. Tt is an
,iwful Act. It gives such power to the Con-

servator as to make one shudder. This is
nothing to the Act lie end-av-oured to ram
down the throat of Parliament. There is
some beautiful land in the immediate neigh-
bourhood of Bnidgetoon reserved for forest
purposes, and farther south between Bridge-
town and IManjiniup there is another large
area als reserved. I wsent over it oneo day
with Mr. Hampshire, the dairy expert, and
Mr. George WVickenr. the fruit expert.
After I had shown themr the land I asked
them to climb to the top of one of the
highest lakboys, and to tell me if they'
could see a jnrrah tree anywhere. They
said there was not one within two miles. I
then showed themi the plan indicating that
the land was reserved for forest purposes.

Hon,. .1. A. (ireig: 'J'lhat kind of timber
is on it?

Hon. F. H. S. WVLLMOTT: Hlaekboy
and banksa. It is beautiful country for
dairy purposes. The es-Conservator was
out to grab, the South-West division and
bring it under his own thumb; and hie nsearly
succeeded. Under Section 4 of the Act lit'
has control of everything in the fore-st from
timber to beeswax, No one can rob a hive
without his permission. One cannot remove
a single stick or stone, or even a lump of
gravel for the road. The Conservator con-
trols even the birds in the air and the kan-
garoos that hop along the round. Do mem-
bers know that under Section 4 the Con-
servator can lease land for pastoral and
agricultural purposes, or for any other pur-Ioe be thinks fit, the revenue going to the

orests Departmenitt When I was Honor-
ary Minister for Lands, I had certain blocks
Surveyed on Lefroy Brook, immediately atl-
joining Pemnberton. They had a little hardi
on thenm, but the balk of the land never
had any karri and ran down into beautiful
swvamps-ideal country fo? settlement. I
was informed by the Conservator that I
could not have the blocks, as he wanted the
land for forest purposes. But to-day it is
found that the Conservator has leased those
blocks, as he has the right to do under the
Act, for agricultural purposes. Do we want
two Lands Departments-one under the
Minister for Lands as it should be, and the
other under the Conservator of Forests as
it should not bet Having administered the
Lands Department for a long time under the
Lefroy Government and under the Mitchefll
Government, I know that the position is ax-
bearable for the Minister. The Forests Act
of 1919 Should be amended as speedily as
possible. rnder that Act the Conservatof
of Forets can construct tromways on any
Crown lads he thinks fit, and can also
ram those franiways. He tan build his
own railways on Crown Ilans and run
them Was that ever intended by Parlia-
ment? The Act must be rectified at once.
There is a beautiful road running around
one side of Mundaring Weir, a road con-
structed by the late Conservator of Forests.
No one is allowed to set foot on that
road. One is ordered off if one appears
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on it. It is one of the best drives in West-
era Australia. Do hon. members consider
it right that the public should be deprived
of such a beautiful drivel The road ought
to be comipleted right around the weir and
thrown open to the public. Why it was
built I do not know, but I can think. In
my view, the late Conservator's intention
was to complete the road right round event-
ually, and then to charge a shilling or haif-
a-crown for permission to drive oa it, the
profit to go into the coffers of the Forests
Department. I trust the new Minister for
Forests will take action to have the road
made available to the people. Let it be
built right round the weir and then we shalt
have a splendid drive along a lovely sheet of
water for our own population and for visi-
tors from oversea. In Mr. Keseell, the pre-
sent Conservator, the State has an excellent
officer, and his staff is very good. I have
not one word to say against the present
Conservator or his officers, but I have a
great deal to say against the Forests Act,
which gives the Forests Department alto-
gether too much power. I have consistently
held and expressed the opinion that our for-
ests should be under the control, not of one
man, but of a Conservator and two other-
men possessing practical knowledge of our
timber requirements and of our forests. At
one time our Forests Department was con-
trolled by practical men, but now theory
rules alone. I was not a forest ranger for

17 years without getting to know something
about this subject. When a mandate went
forth from the Hon. John Scaddan, as Min-
ister for Forests, that after cutting a sleeper
or falling a mill log one must gather the
whole of the top of the tree and place that
debris in a heap of a certain specified diam-
eter, ready' for burning, did the People re-
sponsible for that regulation know anything
practical about their subjeetl Did not I
go round from group to group working out
exactly what the cost involved would be? J
pointed out that if we got £1 for every
sleeper produced under that temilation, ini
many instances that extraordinary price
would not cover the cost of the extra and
unnecessary work imposed by the new re-
gulation? For once State trading proved
itsIonf a good thing, because the absurd re-
gulation affected the State Sawmills and
their permits. It was quifr impossible to
work undir the regulation, and ver Penn
pressure was brought to bear by the then
Minister for Works, who controlled the State
Sawrnillq, and the regulation was altered. If
there had been a practical man in charge 01
forestry matters that ridiculous regulation
would niever have been foisted upon the tim-
her trade. ',%r. Kessell with one or two izondl
practical men who know the country should
he placed in control of forestry and timber-
getting matters if the Government want to
settle our lands in a proper manner through
the Lards Department, and not tbrough the
Forests Department. Mr. Gray spoke about
the price of meat, and Mr. Baxter has dealt
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fully with that question, and I agree with

I-er word uttered by that hon. member.
JIn fhle old days, before Elders and Dalgetys
and other firms had obtained control of the
truck supply, one could never get trucks
when one wanted them, and when one did
not wvant them they came along in droves.
As Mr. Baxter said, in those days chaos
reigned in the matter of truck supply. To-
day the man who is sending stock to mar-
ket on the hoof has to get trucks through
those firms. That arrangement is better for
the Commissioner of Railways, and better*
for the grower of meat, and better for those
who eat meat. But the price of meat is not
c-owing down awhile. At the risk of weary-
ig the House, I must repeat that it is im.-
possible for the price of meat to come down
in the near future. AS has been stated,
there is a heavy shortage in lanmbing.
A feature that people are apt to lose sight
of is the depredations of the dingo. Years
ago, when I was first elected to another
place, I pointed out the danger that lurked
in not taking immediate steps to deal with
the dingo pest, and T brought into the
Chamber the skin of a dingo which, to my
knowledge and my sorrow, had killed 200
sheep-worth to-day £2 10s. per bead. Sheep
were much cheaper in these days, but stil
the loss caused by that one dingo was
severe. Now, however, we find the dingo
right through from Leonora to the Leenwin.
Dingoes cause enormous losses in sheep,
cattle, and horses. To the Warren distrit
the dingoes pull downs the fools. Ever
since the wreck of the ''Pericles,'" in 1009,
they have increased out of all belief. Be-
foe that disaster a couple of pups were n
large litter in the Warren district; but
with the hundreds of tons of provisions
washed ashore from the wreck the dingoes
increased hugely in numbers, and to-day
there are watering places to which the pests
resort in droves of 40 and 50 at a time.
People without rersont knowledge of the
position can hardly conceive to what a de-
gree the Warren country is infested with
dingoes. Foxes, too, have become a menace
in various ports of the State, and ore caus-
ing serious loss. I trust the %linister for
Lands will ake it his business to Pee that
a dingo drive is arranged and carried out,
so that something tangible ,na be dlone to
dleal with the dingo from one end of WVest-
era Australia to the ofter. Now just one
word about the Perth Hospital. Dr. Raw
spoke very ably on that subject, pointing
out how urgently funds are needed. But
if those responsible for the lannching of
the appeal with each and every one to con-
tribute, they musqt first inform the puhlie
that it is their intention at once to reduce
the hours of the nurses and imlprov-e their
conditions generally. Many a peigon has
spoken to me about the appeal and
ha, said that while the present hours and
conditions of the rnrsing, staff remain
they' will not put their hand, in their pock-
ets to help the Perth Hospital. I earn as-
sure the organisers of the appeal that the
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remiedying of the situation as it affects, the
nurses will make a big difference in the

a mount resulting from the effort. I learn
from the Press that it is intended to ex-
pend £200,001) on the East Perth power
ho s. On reading that announcement I
thought to myself what a great pity it was
that Parliament had not listened to the
sLILgeption niade by Mr. Ewing years ago
to erect our generating station at Collie.
Rauw much better would it have been for
the State to-day had that suggestion been
adopted. The East Perth power house is a
vile proposition, as will be acknowledged
by everyone who saw the foundations put
in. Again, for all time that power house
means; the draining of fuel to East Perth.
As soon as the new plant has been installed,
there wrill be a draia of between 1,500 and
2,000 tons of coal to East Perth every
week. What a waste, seeing all the coal
therw is at Collie. Surely it is easier to
carry the juice than to carry the coal. If
the Commissioner of Railways is right, he
ig carrying Poal at a loss; and the sooner
we rut that loss and carry the juice over
the wire insteadl of carrying the coal over
the railways, the better it wilt be for every-
body. A great deal has been said against
the group settlements, but muchb of that
Country on which the groups are estab-
lishied is eminently suitable for orchards.
As an orchardist T wish to point out that
for years we have been asking for the
establishment of cool chambers on the
wharf at Fremantle. I was sorry to learn
that ii is -not the intention of the Govern-
ment to go on with the erection of cool
chambers on the wharf.

Hon. T. Moore: Would that be another
State trading concern?

Hon. R. R. S. WTLLMOTT: I do not
see why it should be. Those facilities
could be provided at small cost. We are
prepared to put in cool chambers for
£25,000 if the Government will provide us
with one of the sheds oft the wharf. I
have not referred to freezers, but to cool
chambers where the fruit can be kept
with the temperature at 45 degrees. If
we are required to send fruit to Robb 's
Jetty, there will be no case left intact,
because, owing to the wretched condition
of the road, the cases will be bumped to
pieces. There are holes in that road in
which one could place six mien and then
go over them without noticing their
presence ! It is one of the most awful
roads in Australia. We are told that we
need not use that route and that the fruit
could be sent down by rail. If a ship
comes to Fremantle and discovers at the
eleventh hour that she has space for
another 4,000 cases of apples, the growers
should be able to have the fruit on the
wharf and put it direct aboard with as
little delay as possible. If we have to
send the fruit to Robb 's Jetty, we would
have to get a special train to shift the
fruit and then we would have to rail it

to the wharf and put it in the ship. BY
the time we could get the fruit to Fre-
manutle, the ship would he 10 mnfles the
other side of Rottuest. No ship would
wait while 4,000 eases were being loaded
at Robb's Jetty and railed back to Fre-
mantle to be placed aboard. The only
hope we have of getting the fruit placed
on the London and European markets in
perfect condition is to have every avail-
able facility to enable us to do it. For
that prprose we could have cool chambers
on the wharf. If the State is to encour-
age the establishment of further orchards
on the groups, the Government should
give the growers a chance to make good.

Rion. T. Moore : Is fruit growing a
profitable industry now?

Eo. F. E. S. WILLMOTT: Last year
it was; the year before that, it was not
profitable.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Take an average
year?

Hon. F. B. S. WILMUOTT: In an aver-
age year fruit growing is profitable. In
fact, it must have been profitable this
year, because I notice a great many
urclardists running about in new motor
(-al-s. There is no greater indication of
prosperity than to see a man going to a
garage in Perth and ordering a new ear.

Runi. J. M. Macfarlane. Perhaps the
firms give better terms now.

Hon. F. E. S. WIlLLMOTT: But the
firms require a certain amount of cash
down,' and unless an orchardist is pros-
perous, he cannot pay away that money.
So far as I am concerned the present Gov-
ernment have nothing to fear from rue
as regards oppositiun so long as they do
not bring down communistic or socialistic.
legislation. With the toning influence of
the Leader of the House and other of his
supporters, I feel sure that that aspect
will be so managed that we will find that
only sound and sane legislation will 7bB

lb-ought before u, and that the whele
House will be able to give support to the
Governmeat, I have pleasure in support-
ing the motion for the adoption of the
Add-ress-hm-reply.

On motion by Ron. K. Seddon debate
adjourned.

Howse adjourned at 8.50 pam.
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